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Spring Creek, Centre County, PA is in danger of being degraded by a land deal involving the Rockview
Penetentury Land and adjacent canyon corridor along Spring Creek. Here is a link to an article on the FFP
message board regarding the issue.
Article on FFP Message Board
According to Troutbert this is not a done deal and can still be overturned. I/We urge conservation minded and or
fishermen/sportsmen to act now regarding this proplosed legislation. Perhaps enough opposition can influence
the political action that seems emminent. It has in the past.
Please write either Snail Mail or email to your legislators and to your Governor; Ed Rendell, expressing your
opinion on the matter.
To find your legislator, and their contact information, go here:
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/home/find.cfm
To contact Gov. Rendell, go here:
http://www.governor.state.pa.us/gover ... 17&q=437853&governorNav=|
This isn’t very hard to do and it could really benefit Spring Creek.
Say that you OPPOSE the Rockview lands (Spring Creek Canyon and adjacent lands) being transferred to
Penn State University and Benner Township.
And that you FAVOR these lands being transferred to the PA Game Commission, for the permanent protection
of Spring Creek and it’s adjacent lands.

As Troutbert said, Quote:
This thing isn't over. The legislation has not been passed. It is being PROPOSED to give the stream
corridor lands to Benner Township and the flanking uplands to Penn State. Penn State would use the land
for agricultural research, so you'd have intensive agriculture, research buildings, access roads, utilities etc.,
much like their Rock Springs property, if you are familiar with that.
The other proposal is that the land go to Game Commission. This would be better for the long-term
conservation of the stream and surrounding lands.

Flyfishers who care about the future of streams in general, and Spring Creek in particular, should be asking
themselves what they can do to influence the decision towards the Game Commission proposal.
The answer is to contact your state legislators in your district and tell them. By phone, by email, by letter.
Do the same with Governor Rendell. If you do that, you are making a contribution to stream conservation.
You should make the message very simple. Avoid going off on tangents and making attacks etc. Simply tell
them that you do not approve of the lands going to Penn State & Benner Twp, and that you are in favor of
the land going to the Game Commission, for permanent protection.

Thank you for your anticipated support.
Maurice

